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OTUNDA

THE

Sixty fourth year

International

Studies

By David S. Arcford
"Our world is too small not to
know that other people exist.
And it is too easy to ignore the
fact that they do," says Dr. Jill
Kelly, expressing a feeling
among faculty members that
students at Longwood need to
be more aware of places and
people beyond Virginia and the
United States. Thus Dr. Kelly is
heading up a faculty committee
in charge of a new International
Studies Program, a program
similar to many being instituted
at other colleges and universities
around the country.
The new program will supplement a student's major or
minor and will require the
completion of at least 36 credit
hours in courses which deal
substantially with societies other
than a student's own. The
program's courses are distributed
among Art. Drama. Literature.
Music.
Philosophy,
Anthropology.
Geography.
Government. History and
Foreign Language.
Students should realize that
many of these credits can be
earned by carefully selecting
courses required by one's major
and General Education
requirements. For some majors
this will only require the addition
of a few courses.
Dr. Kelly feels that the
program will help students select
General Education requirements
in a more organized way. giving
a focus to what is usually a
random sampling of unrelated
courses.
Next year's freshmen are not
the only target for the new
program but also rising
sophomores and juniors who
may have already taken some of
the courses that fit into the
program.
A list of these courses over the
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program

past two years that apply will
soon be available. Also, each
rising sophomore and junior will
receive a brochure on the
program listing applicable
courses available next semester.
The program includes existing
courses some of which have
been reoriented.
Also,
development of new courses is
being encouraged, and faculty
members are beginning to work
together to reinforce each other's
course content. Dr. Kelly hopes
ultimately that related courses
such as 19th Century European
Art, for example, will be offered
in the same year at least. Thus
courses would reinforce each
other, providing a more complete picture of a society's many
aspects.
For students interested in
international studies, there will
be a variety of special events
including films, lectures, and
opportunities for foreign travel.
Dr. Kelly feels that an international
awareness
is
necessary for an educated
person and an informed citizen.
This knowledge "works for world
peace and world economy
among other things," Dr. Kelly
says. "It will make it easier to
vote and we definitely know it
will make it easier to get a job."
The program will produce articulate and knowledgeable
students who will be more attractive to employers.
A long-range goal of the
program is to help make
Longwood more of a drawing
card. Dr. Kelly hopes "to attract
students who are more interested in Longwood as a good
place to be. That it will become a
real preference. Longwood is
now one of a number of choices
for most students—we would
like it to be the number one
choice."

Longwood radio broadcasting again
By Mark Holland
Thanks to the initiative and
leadership of Sonny Merchant
Longwood once again has a
radio station after being silent for
more than one semester. WUTA
was able to get back on the air
after Merchant met with several
students and administrators and
worked out problems that had
beset the radio station in the
past.
"The first person that helped
us out was Barb Gorski,"
Merchant told The Rotunda, "I
told her what I was trying to do
and she offered to set up a
meeting of all the people that she
knew had been involved with it
in the past. We all sat down and
had the first meeting. That was a
real big help and really got the
ball rolling."
From there things did start
moving. Dr. John Peale and Dr.
Maria Silveria accepted the
positions of advisors and
organizational meetings were set
up and a constitution was
ratified. These persons were
elected to the following
positions: Merchant, President;
Mike Lundsguard,
Station
Manager;
Bruce
Souza,
Business Manager; Chuck
Ebbits. Music Director; Sharon
Kaufman, Personnel Director;
Jamie
Meoreness,
Chief
Engineer; Rob Robertson, News
Director; Mark Holland, Public
Relations Director; Benji Smith.
Public Affairs Director; Ellery
Bradely and Eran Alexander.
Sports Director; Gustav Sallas.
Programming Director.
As programming director
Sallas is in charge of the
scheduling the D.J.'s and
arranging the play schedule. The
present format has a wide range
of music featuring everything
from country to new wave to
rock and roll to jazz. On the air

Broadsides announces last issue
Broadsides,
Longwood's assisting in the publication
expository and creative writing process. The deadline for this
journal, is currently accepting last issue is April 11
1 he literary journal is open to
entries for its April 22 issue. This
all
disciplines, and everything
will be the last issue of Broadsides and the last chance for "all will be considered. Entries
creative and off-the-wall en- accepted include essays, short
deavors of persons interested in stories, cartoons, photographs
winning $200.00," Dr. Craig, and poetry. The purpose of the
Challender, Broadsides editor- journal is to highlight Longwood
in-chief said. Dr. David James, students' talents in all areas of
study. "It is not meant to replace
professor of philosophy, and Mr
William C. Woods. The the Gyre or The Rotunda,
Rotunda's spiritual advisor, are Challender said, "but to com-
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plement it.'
The last three issues have
been
"fairly
successful,"
Challender said, "but I would
like to see more entries by
students—you don't have to be
an English major to enter."
Four cash prizes will be
awarded; one first place prize for
$200. and three honorable
mentions for $100.00 The
winners will be announced April
30

from 2:00 in the afternoon until
2:00 in the morning Monday
through Friday and from 10:00
in the morning until 2:00 in the
morning Saturday and Sunday
WUTA has something for
everyone.
This year Merchant is mainly
concerned with getting on the air
and gaining somewhat of a
listening audience, but next year
he hopes to develop a true,
quality radio station. "I'm hoping
to expand programming, include
some more variety by using
special guest slots, like with
professors and speakers that
come to Longwood. If we get a
fairly famous comedian, like
Mark Weiner who was here
earlier this year, I would like to
get them up on the air for a little
while. We are working towards
gaining more respect from the
rest of the campus. In getting
people to listen to us because

they know that we are good."
Also part of the expansion
towards developing a quality
station is an improvement and
an updating of the station's
equipment. Chief Engineer
Meoreness made a trip to
Richmond last week and purchased a new Denon cassette
deck and a Yamaha CD-X2
Compact Disc Player. As
Merchant explained, "We got a
discount on the actual discs for
buying the unit. We got a pretty
decent mix of music." The laser
disc player will also enable the
station to broaden its variety into
the area of opera of which there
are a great deal of discs
available.
For all those who are interested in becoming involved
with WUTA there are staff
meetings every Wednesday
evening at 7:00 in Room 206.
There will not be a meeting this
week though.

National campus events
The Unique Hairstyles of
collegians seem to be a
traditional source of friction and
the 1980s are no different. The
Student Government President
at Syracuse U. says he was sent
home from his part-time catering
job because management
disliked his hairstyle which is
long in the front, short in the
back and marlboro red. The
student plans no legal action but
says he wants to expose the
discrimination.
Is Political Dissent UnAmerican? An ad in the student
newspaper for a draft counseling
workshoi*2%t the U. of Iowa
prompted a U. S Marine Corps
recruiting officer to call the
workshop organizers "a bunch of
Communists" and accused them
of "talk(ing) trash about Uncle
Sam." The ad stated that "Many
have found that the military is:
Not Excitement! Not Job
Training! Not Education! Not a
Good Deal!"
Volunteers Guard the
Chapel Door at Rutgers U
where St Michael's Chapel is
providing
sanctuary
for
Salvadoran refugees Teams of
volunteers are poised to block
the possible entry of federal
officials seeking to deport
refugees. Over 3,000 students
have donated time or money to

the sanctuary.
Searches of Students have
Stopped at U. of MarylandCollege Park cafeterias because
officials believe they have
curtailed the wave of theft during
which students lifted about
15,000 glasses, 25,000 pieces
of silverware and countless
sandwiches.
Late-Night Entertainment
Drew a Big Crowd at the
Valparaiso U. student recreation
center. Sponsored by the
student union programming
board and billed as an All
Nighter, the event featured a
series of entertainers, including
hypnotist Gil Eagles and
comedian Stephen Wright.
Military Recruitment is
Illegal on the Temple U.
campus, according to the
Philadelphia Human Relations
Commission which ruled that
because the military refuses to
hire homosexuals, Temple is
violating a city anti discrimination ordinance by the
recruiting The ruling stems from
a 1982 lawsuit by two gay
students and is believed to set a
precedent for a similar suit
brought against the U. of
Pennsylvania in January by the
student group Lesbians and
GaysatPenn.
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Dining Hall propriety reviewed
By Eric T. Houseknecht
While most of the student
body was enjoying the comforts
of home this weekend, those
who remained on campus were
treated to a rather bizarre floor
show Saturday evening in the
dining hall. Having viewed part
of the incident myself, I can only
describe what transpired as a
group tantrum, thrown by
several irate students and
sparked by an outspoken,
boisterous ringleader. A dining
hall employee trying to stifle the
ruckus was pelted with food by
onlookers who obviously
sympathized with the unruly
mob.
The instigator of the melee
continued to barrage the food
service employee with profane
verbal abuse even after being
asked to leave. He even went so
far as to express his dicontent
from outside of the confines of
Blackwell Dining Hall, forcing
ARA workers to call the campus
police, so that others could dine
undisturbed.
What prompted this infantile
display is more than likely
beyond the realm of my
imagination, so I won't even
venture a guess. What I do find
interesting concerning the entire
incident, are the underlying
attitudes indirectly expressed by
these brazen thugs. Most
predominantly.
that discontentment with the food or
services received justifies deviant
behavior; i.e., throwing of food
or leaving dishes and garbage on
tables. This is not an attitude
unique to the impudent few who
openly
displayed
their
dissatisfaction on Saturday
night, but rather one that is
expressed on a daily basis by an
estimated 75 to 90 percent of the
student body who remain

steadfast in their refusal to bus
their tables.
The situation in the dining hall
has become deplorable, and
there is no one to blame but the
students themselves. The incredible mess left at the end of
each meal is an all too accurate
statement about the simian
manner in which students have
chosen to exist. That the student
body continually voices a desire
to be treated more like "adults"
by Longwood's administration,
can only be seen as a farcical,
hypocritical request, concurrent
with the barbaric mentality which
allows such conditions to persist.
Obviously, I am not the first to
express a concern about this
issue. A great deal of time and
space has been devoted to
efforts intended to make the
dining hall a better place. But no
one can teach the students
manners (obviously!). I cannot
believe that anyone is oblivious
to the more civiized dining habits
of the outside world. As I have
mentioned in previous articles,
those of you who continue to eat
jello with your fingers and leave
heaps of uneaten food in front of
you at meals will not be in wild
social demand.
Literally thousands of dollars
are spent each semester to make
amends for the slovenly habits of
the
students.
Apparently
students cannot make the
correlation between the money
lost from funding major clean-up
projects and the money which
could be spent on better food.
Are you all so obtuse that you
can't see what you're doing to
yourselves? I think not. The
problem is not one of stupidity,
but sheer ignorance, under the
twisted
guise
of
social
disobedience.
If this commentary seems
harsh that's because it is in-

tended to be. Throughout the
year, I have attempted to
engender at least a smidgen of
social consciousness (through
admittedly more indirect and
intentionally cynical writings) to
our readers. I assure you that

To the Editor of The Rotunda:
I'm sure that most faculty
members share my appreciation
for the spirit behind the remarks
in The Rotunda of March 26
concerning the discrepancies
between salaries paid to
members of the administration
and to faculty members.
However, the effect of these
remarks is diminished by the
inaccuracy of the figures you
cite; most apparently, you seem
to have included merit pay
twice, at least for faculty
members, thereby inflating the
total salary figures. Mistakes like
this one are not only misleading;
they undermine readers' confidence in any factual information you present.
Sincerely.
Dr. Martha E. Cook
Chair, Finance Committee
Longwood Chapter of
American Association of
University Professors

this article can be no more jolting
to you, than the unconscionable
displays of immaturity in the
dining hall are to me If you take
any pride at all, in yourselves as
civilized beings, you will let this
fiasco go on no longer.

To the Editor,
We think that it is a real shame
that you must insult others to
boost your point of view. The
girls in the Miss Longwood
Pageant have worked very hard
to be on that stage. They can't
even send the newspaper home
because it has Miss Longwood
1986 portrayed as a cow.

As to your article, the judges
were qualified and fair. They
were not "slobbering, toothless
old men" as you described. Just
because you don't agree with the
pageant's ideals doesn't mean
you can exploit it one step
further by printing pictures of
cows on the cover. If this is your
idea of the Miss Longwood
Pageant, you can judge cows.
I'd like to know your standards
for
handpicking
Miss
Congeniality 1986. Are you
signifying that the contestants
are nothing but livestock?
Editor's Note
We don't have halos, but we
do agree thaf the Miss
Due to a lack of com- Longwood Pageant is a tradition
munication
between
the that should be looked at as a
Business Office and The celebrated event.
Rotunda Staff, faculty merit pay,
in certain instances, was added
twice to base rates. We apologize
Caroline Holland
for this problem, which we had
Grey Black
no knowledge of before the
David
Turk
article ran in our March 28 issue.
Polly Varn

Ypname.
rial's not too much for your country to asl
After all there's no draft
but there could be And iH
there is you can kiss your ass goodbye 'cause you're
going to be on the front lines fighting whatever pinko
bastards Big Ron wants you to - in Central America.
Moscow, hell, even San Fran So if you or someone
you know should be registering, remember thai it only
takes five minutes at the post office - five minutes in a
[lifetime And, it helps keep our country strong.
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Register with Selective Service.
It's quick. It's easy. And it's war.
Presented as a Public Service Announcement by The Rotunda
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Rotunda contest
DHKAZQEWC
TXJFURBL
B I 0 V S G P N
These are the letters of the
alphabet. When used properly
they can be arranged to form
words, sentences, and even
paragraphs which in turn,
convey ideas, which can be
deciphered by others who are
also familiar with this form of
communication.
By utilizing such a system, you
too can express ideas of your
own. The Rotunda encourages
such practices and indeed, will
even reward them by putting
them in print. Assuming you
have ideas of your own, we
invite you to write us a letter.
Our box number is 1133; just
put the letters on a piece of
paper, put the paper in an
envelope, and put those four
numbers after the word "Box".
Then all you need to do is drop
the envelope in the campus
mail.
In our continuing efforts to
promote such literary practices,
The Rotunda is sponsoring a
challenging contest of intellectual pursuit. If you can
unscramble the twenty-six letters
or the alphabet seen above, and
put them in correct order, you
could win one of many valuable
prizes. Just put your answer to
this perplexing mystery puzzle in
the same envelope as your
letter.
Winners will be announced in
next week*s issue.
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To the Editor:
This time you have gone too
far! Your picture of my son
Ferdinand on the cover of the
last Rotunda has caused him
undue embarrassment and
humiliation. Although he may
not be the most masculine bull in
our pasture, your portrayal of
him first as a cow and second as
Miss Longwood 1986 was insensitive and an abuse of vour

privilege as editor. He has been
the recipient of daily abuse from
all the other young cows and
bulls in the pasture and I am
growing concerned about his
health. I demand an apology
from you and I hope that in the
future you will think about the
feelings of others before you use
them as part of some "joke."
Angrily,
Millie the Cow

Many Virginia colleges are uniting in
support of the first statewide Student
Gay Awareness Week, April 7-13. The
Rotunda encourages these efforts and
asks all Longwood students in support of
Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week to
wear blue jeans on Wednesday, April 10,
1985.

THJNK
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Parked at 200 E. 3rd
Take Out Service - 392-4500

For employment brochure,
call or write Kings Dominion,
Personnel Department, Box
166, Doswell, VA 23074,
phone. (804) 876-5373. EOE.

392-6825

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

Farmville Shopping Center
featuring

Sirloin Strips and Mushrooms

for only

5.50

PINO'S PIZZA
Large Peperoni Pizza
^e
DELIVERY ONLY 50tf
<fit*

Studebakers
Family Restaurant

(Dominion

Lean strips of hand-cut sirloin delicately blended
with mushrooms, sauteed onions, fresh sour cream,
and red wine. Served with our fresh garden salad
and hot rolls...

flf%*A

GOOD

Food
Prices
Music

$6.25
,%

5:00 P.M. til Closing

^^%

Daily Specials

°<^

MONDAY
$200

ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIFS

TUESDAY
$2.85

SPAGHETTI W/SALAD*

WEDNESDAY
LASAGNA W/SALAD*

$3-99

THURSDAY
$1.00 OFF LARGE OR 50' OFF MEDIUM
FRIDAY
$1-95

MEATBALL PAKMIGIANU

SATURDAY

Now Accepting Applications for
Summer and Weekend Job Opportunities
park Open Weekends Beginning March 30, 1985
and Daily May 30, 1985
DID YOU KNOW THAT KINGS DOMINION PROVIDES...
• An opportunity to gain valuable job experience
• Excellent job skills training
• Opportunities for advancement and promotion to supervisory
positions
• A quality working environment
• School credit for internships
• A competitive wage
PAY INFORMATION
PAY RATES PER HOUR
Food Service, Merchandise, Games,
Rides, and Admissions Supervisors
$4. 2 5 ■ $ 5 .2 5
Office and Clerical
$3.60-14.50
Maintenance Helpers
$4.25-$4 40
Grounds/Landscapers
$4.30
Night Cleanup
$425
Cash Control
$4.10-$4.25
Manager Trainees
$4.O5-$4.20
Warehouse Employees
$4.10
Cashier/Line Supervisors
$4.05
Switchboard Communications Operators
and Security Officers
$4.00
Guest Service Employees
$3 90
Marketing Researchers
$3.65
loud Service Employees
$3.50 + 20c
end of season bonus
Merchandise, Games, Rides, Area Hosts and
Hostesses, Admissions, and Zoology Employees
$3.50
Pay rates subject to change

$2.00

PIZZA STEAK

SUNDAY
$3.20

BAKED ZITA W/SALAD*

* DINNER SPECTAI

25* EXTRA TO GO ONLY.

Interviews are held at Kings Dominion Personnel Office
Monday through Friday 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-12 noon
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Baseball team on a roll

Senior Allen Lawter and
sophomore Jeff Mayone, who
are tied for the season homer
lead with seven each, have tied
the career mark for home runs
(16) set by John Sullivan last
season. Lawter leads the
Lancers in batting average
(.453), RBI's (39) and putouts
(122).
Friday against Virginia State it
was a pitcher's day as Rob Furth
and Tony Beverley had completed game shutouts against the
Trojans. Furth hurled a onehitter and fanned nine in the
opener and Beverley limited
Virginia State to three hits in the
SICPnd Contest

Longwood's 14th ranked
baseball team shook off a
disappointing 3-2 loss at Virginia
last week and swept five games
in a row, upping its season
record to 21-4.
The Lancers bashed 10 home
runs while dispatching Randolph-Macon 16-8 Thursday,
Virginia State 9-0 and 10-0
Friday and St. Joseph's (Maine)
13-3 and 20-10 Saturday. This
week Longwood plays at Bowie
State Monday, at Virginia Tech
Wednesday, at Virginia State
Thursday and hosts King
College Saturday in a 1:00
doubleheader

WUTA90.1FM

Todd Thompson's two-run
double was the big hit in the first
game while Jeff Rohm and Jeff
Mayone had two-run homers in
the nightcap.
Longwood got its offense in
gear once again Saturday afternoon to take a pair from
visiting St. Joseph's. Kelvin
Davis went 2-2 with 2 RBI's and
Todd Ashby hurled an eighthitter to pace the 13-3 opening
win.
In the second game
Longwood trailed 10-5 before
rallying for 15 runs in the last
three innings. The key hit was
Lawter's three-run double in the
fifth which put the Lancers on
top 13-10. Mayone, Tom Klatt
and Davis hit two-run homers for
the Lancers.
It was Scott Mills who picked
up the second game win in relief.

THE ROTUND A/Tuesday, April 9, 1985
Mills had pitched a four-hitter at
almost hurled Longwood to
Virginia last Tuesday. With
victory over the Cavaliers, who
backing from a solid defense and
usecj five wa|ks to ec|ge the
Lawter's two-run homer. Mills
Lancers

Bookstore
Health and Beauty Aids Special
Flex Shampoo

1.0 -7

Miss Breck Hair Spray

Tuesday

2-4
p.m.

4-6
p.m.

6-8
p.m.

8-10
p.m.

10-12
p.m.

12-2
a.m.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Mike
Lundsgaard

Melanie
&Beth

Ginger
Farrar
Sex
Hour

Karen
Haddock

Country
Sonny
Merchant

Kevin
Sneed

New Wave
Sharon
Kaufmann

Doug 8c Greg
The Doctor
Heavy
(Ellery)
Metal

Paul
Martin

Gus
Sallas

Tammy
Mundy

Jeff
Finn

Mike
Lundsgaard

Bruce
Souza

PIZZA

|

RESTAURANT

SUBS
SALADS
SUTFFED
POTATOES

* swkOHrrn

2-4
The Doctor
(Ellery)

104 HIGH STREET
392-5865
THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN A1
THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND

AND NOW...

WE DELIVER!! 5 PM-11 PM
(SUNDAY thru THURSDAY)

No Delivery Charge to Longwood Campua

Dan Newland
Lendl Holden Tom
Vick
Rock-n-Roll
Chuck Ebbits

Mike
Horinko

erf/r/ts
•
*
*
•

REGULAR PIZZA
$3.80 ♦ m ptr topping

Kick Ass

8-9 Mark
Holland

75"

Sunday

10-2
Rob Robertson
&
Mike Santana

The Doctor
Oldies/R&R

Sonny M
Oldies/R&R

Saturday

. -7-7 < each

While Supplies Last!

Phone 2-9380
Monday

each

New at Penni's
Tacos 99<

LARGE PIZZA

$5 00 ♦ 75* am topping

MTV Stereo on Big Screen - Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
No Cover Charge
DJ on Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday $1.00 Cover Charge

9-11 Bruce
Souza

Problem
Jamie
Child from
Mereness
the Dead (60s)
& to the
Newest of
the new
Gus Sallas

11-1 a.m.
Hard
Core
Eric Cheevers

Jeff
Finn

LANCER CAFE!
.50 Off

rtfl*il

(Ben Wa)

The SNACK BAR's Name
Has Been Changed To

*.75 Off

Chuck
Ebbits

Large Pizza
Medium Pizza

This Offer Expires Wednesday, April 3

Lancer

Cafe

M.+MMJL

118 W. THIRD
FARMVILLf-.
VIRGINIA

392-6755

Exercise Classes

•1000 per month
Tues. and Thurs. at the Old

Mill
6:15 to 7:00
Began April 2nd
Proceeds benefit
The Waterworks Players
Registration: Call 392-8959

HOURS: Monday-Wednesday 7 am - 2:30 pm
Thursday-Saturday 7 am - 9 pm
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
THURSDAY NIGHT "ALL YOU CAN EAT"
SPAGHETTI WITH SALAD BAR...$3.75
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FRESH SEAFOOD

